
Puppy Care Guide
Congratulations on becoming a proud owner of a new furry family member! At

Wasatch Pup, we know all about the excitement and joy of bringing a new puppy

into your home, but we also recognize the challenges that comewith it. That's why

we have created this guide to help you navigate through the journey of puppy care.

This comprehensive guide covers everything you need to know about your new

furry friend, including a checklist of essential products, ourWasatch Pup contract

and certificate, understanding doggy language, healthcare needs such as vaccines,

hips, grooming tips, feeding, kennel training, potty training, and behavior

management.We are thrilled to share our knowledge and expertise with you to

ensure that you and your furry friend have a long and happy life together.



Feeding
AtWasatch Pup, we recommend using “Purina Pro Plan - Chicken and Rice

Formula” to feed your puppy. It is important to establish a regular feeding schedule

and provide your puppywith fresh, clean water at all times. By following these

guidelines, you can help ensure that your puppy receives the proper nutrition they

need to grow up healthy and strong. To determine howmuch to feed your puppy,

we suggest following the feeding guide below, provided by the American Kennel

Club (AKC).

Feeding Your Puppy: A First-Year Timeline
● 6–12weeks:Growing pups should be fed puppy food, a diet specially
formulated tomeet the nutritional needs for normal development. Feeding adult

foodwill rob your puppy of important nutrients. Four feedings a day are usually

adequate tomeet nutritional demands. Large breeds should be fed unmoistened

dry food by 9 or 10weeks; small dogs by 12 or 13weeks.

● 3–6months: Sometime during this period, decrease feedings from four to

three a day. A pup should be losing her potbelly and pudginess by 12weeks. If she is

still roly-poly at this age, continue to feed puppy-size portions until body type

matures.

● 6–12months:Begin feeding twice daily. Spaying or neutering lowers energy
requirements slightly; after the procedure, switch from nutrient-rich puppy food to

adult maintenance food. Small breeds can switch at 7 to 9months; bigger breeds at

12, 13, or even 14months. Err on the side of caution: Better to be on puppy food a

little too long than not long enough.

● After age 1:Most owners feed adult dogs two half-portions a day.

Howmuch food should I givemy puppy?

There’s a saying in canine feeding:Watch the dog, not the dish. Body condition, not

the amount eaten or left in the bowl, should determine portion sizes. Portion sizes

depend on individual metabolism and body type, and nutritional requirements vary

from dog to dog. If your puppy occasionally skips ameal or picks at food, don’t

worry. It couldmean she is ready to eliminate a feeding or that you have given her

toomuch, in which case simply reduce the quantity served.

https://prf.hn/l/rpoqOMq
https://prf.hn/l/rpoqOMq
https://prf.hn/l/K3lW11A
https://prf.hn/l/64LJmvZ


Training

Potty Training

When your puppy has an accident in the house, which they will, if you catch them in

the act jump up, tell them “NONO” and rub their nose in it. I know there is a lot of

controversy on this, I have always done it for all of my dogs. I do not want them to

go to the bathroom in the house. Immediately put them outside. If you do not catch

them in the act it is hard for them to understandwhy they are being punished. I

keepmy new puppies outside, kenneled, playing, or lying next tome at all times.

When they start sniffing around take them out to their spot and say something like

“Go potty!” Reward your pup’s successful bathroom trips every time they gowith

positive reinforcements or treats.When in doubt, keep pee pads in their kennels

and by the doors.

Commands

With puppy training, themore you can redirect instead of discipline, the better.

Praise praise praise! Your puppywill learn that good behavior gets rewarded. Get

small treats and start with the "sit" command. Say "sit" and gently guide their bum

to a sitting position. Give treats and praise, do this over and over for about 10

minutes then give them a break.Working with your puppy in 10-minute sessions a

few times a day will do wonders. After “sit” is “stay” or “lay”.We use hand signals for

each one.

Bad Behaviors

I do not let puppies bite onmy face, hand, clothing, or shoes. If they do this, I pull

their lip over their own teeth and gently push their lip into their teeth tomake them

bite themselves. I say "NONO" they will yelp and stop. If they do it again, then you

also do it again. It has worked very well for my puppies. Remember YOU are in

charge and the alpha of your new puppy. 90% love, praise, affection, and 10%

discipline!!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ODRO7W8/ref=cm_sw_r_awdo_459HXAS6JT41PB5EN0SV?&_encoding=UTF8&tag=wasatchpup-20&linkCode=ur2&linkId=fb4b7a320fd3a967836e7fc41f36031d&camp=1789&creative=9325


When your puppy gets older, you can teach them not to bark. Dogs that just can't

help it get to wear a shock collar. There are some collars with settings that only

vibrate as well.

I also use a tool called Pet Correcter, which is a canister that sprays out compressed

air. It makes a sound that they hate.When they jump up, bark, scratch doors, chew,

or mark, You can spray it and say "NO." Theywill learn very quickly. Refrain from

using the spray too often or it will lose its effectiveness.

Kennel Training

AtWasatch Pupwe kennel train all of our dogs.Wewant them to have a place

where we can put themwhenwe are not watching them. A kennel can become a

den for your dog, they will love to go in to get away from you too!

Comfort

To keep your puppy comfortable andmake their kennel a space that they will enjoy,

youwill want to provide themwith just enough room to be able to stand up and

turn around comfortably. Dogs do not like to potty where they sleep, when they are

just learning I will put a towel or cheap dog bed in their kennel as well as a puppy

pad they can use if they need to go at night. Once they are potty trainedwe use a

durable, washable, kennel pad full-time.

Routine

Every puppywill be scared for their first few nights sleeping alone without their

siblings. They will likely cry for attention throughout the night. You can turn on a

fan right next to the kennel that makes a lot of noise, cover the kennel with a

blanket, and go to bed. For the first little bit at night-time, we put the kennel in a

room or bathroomwhere no one can hear the crying. Maybe even downstairs. In

themorning we always bring the kennel back upstairs into the living area. Don't

leave the kennel in a place where they are not with the family during the daytime.

They are pack animals andwant to be part of your family. Do not let them out of the

https://www.amazon.com/MidWest-Folding-Protecting-Leak-Proof-Intermediate/dp/B000QFT1R2/ref=sr_1_4?crid=QXL3FEDCWI64&keywords=dog+crate&qid=1647382904&s=pet-supplies&sprefix=dog+crate%252Cpets%252C134&sr=1-4&_encoding=UTF8&tag=wasatchpup-20&linkCode=ur2&linkId=bebf7c215d958086e4fa959f03af169e&camp=1789&creative=9325
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ODRO7W8/ref=cm_sw_r_awdo_459HXAS6JT41PB5EN0SV?&_encoding=UTF8&tag=wasatchpup-20&linkCode=ur2&linkId=fb4b7a320fd3a967836e7fc41f36031d&camp=1789&creative=9325
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ODRO7W8/ref=cm_sw_r_awdo_459HXAS6JT41PB5EN0SV?&_encoding=UTF8&tag=wasatchpup-20&linkCode=ur2&linkId=fb4b7a320fd3a967836e7fc41f36031d&camp=1789&creative=9325
https://www.amazon.com/Carhartt-Napper-Pad-Brown-Large/dp/B07NSF1QL7/ref=sr_1_5?crid=E81A28TDMCG0&keywords=carhartt+dog+bed&qid=1647383473&s=pet-supplies&sprefix=Carha%252Cpets%252C202&sr=1-5&_encoding=UTF8&tag=wasatchpup-20&linkCode=ur2&linkId=e4a508a0231e46d8f685d81c35e7a1fe&camp=1789&creative=9325


kennel when/because they are whining, this will encourage unwanted behavior.

Health and Hygiene
Youwill need to groom your puppy. They are part poodle and their hair will grow

like humans. Many people ask how often they should groom and that is up to

you. I bathemy dogs when they start to smell and groom themwhen they look

scruffy. I use a slicker brush to brush them every few days and I have a

de-matting comb for when they get amatted spot. It is important tomake sure

your pup is getting brushed often enough to avoidmatting.

We highly recommend regularly shaving your dog's bums and tummies!We

usually try to keep these areas on our dogs trimmed down as short as possible,

youwant to prevent any pee or poo from clinging on if possible. This is the best

way to keep your dog's potty parts clean. Youwill feel somuch better having

them sit on your furniture and on your lap! It also helps with keeping your hands

clean while rubbing their bellies!

Ear Care

Dog ears should never have a foul or yeasty smell. They should be nice and pink

with a light coating of pale yellowish wax. A small amount of wax is part of the

ear's self-cleaning system. If the ears look red or have a dark brown or black

discharge, or if your dog frequently shakes their head and paws at their ears they

may have an infection. I always have a bottle of Zymox Plus on hand for this

reason. To combat ear infections, put 5-10 drops in each ear canal andmassage it

in. Do this for about 5-7 days and it will be gone in no time.

https://www.amazon.com/ZYMOX-Pre-Clean-Veterinarian-Recommended-Hydrocortisone/dp/B007NVJAJG/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?keywords=zymox+plus&qid=1647387835&sr=8-3-spons&psc=1&smid=A3GMBSXF8XL5PX&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNMUZEU0RWQUE3VFQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA2OTMxOTdKTzJVM1NMMVQ3NUUmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDAzOTA1NzExNkE5M0dMTlBZTVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&_encoding=UTF8&tag=wasatchpup-20&linkCode=ur2&linkId=a50225d4d39d3956de40b41afd26a60c&camp=1789&creative=9325


Nails

Your pupwill need their fingernails clipped. They have had this done by us a few

times already.We use regular human fingernail clippers while they are tiny pups,

once they are older I switch to dog nail clippers. Youmaywant to watch a

YouTube tutorial on how to do this your first time. If you clip too short they will

bleed, this is ok and normal. I clip my dog's nails up to the curve in the knuckle.

The part of the nail that should be clipped off will be transparent.

Hips and Exercise

Puppy hips are important and should be protected, there are things you can do to

help prevent hip dysplasia...

Puppies don't need long walks or vigorous exercise. Playing in the garden is

sufficient for pups under fivemonths old. If you take your puppy out on a leash, a

rule of thumb oftenmentioned is nomore than fiveminutes of walking per day, for

eachmonth of his age. So that means amaximum of 25minutes for a 5-month-old

puppy. This is just a guideline, to inform those who are unsure how to exercise a

puppy, this is just a common-sense principle that will help you avoid overdoing it. It

is a sensible precaution to carry your small puppy up and down steps to prevent hip

dysplasia. Most experts recommend you don't teach or encourage your dog to jump

until they have stopped growing as well. Try not to let them jump out of a vehicle.

Deworming

Your puppy has been dewormed by us at 2, 4, 6, and 8weeks. They will need to be



dewormed at 12weeks, then everymonth until 6 months. I use a dewormermade

byOral Pro. At this time I would do it every 4-6months.

Vaccinations

We vaccinate all of our puppies at 6-8 weeks old. Here is a generally accepted

guideline of the puppy vaccination schedule for your puppy’s first year, according to

the AKC.

Puppy’s Age Recommended
Vaccinations

Optional
Vaccinations

6— 8weeks Distemper, parvovirus Bordetella

10— 12weeks
DHPP (vaccines for distemper,

adenovirus [hepatitis],
parainfluenza, and parvovirus)

Influenza, Leptospirosis,
Bordetella, Lyme disease per
lifestyle as recommended by

veterinarian

16— 18weeks DHPP, rabies
Influenza, Lyme disease,

Leptospirosis, Bordetella per
lifestyle

12— 16months DHPP, rabies
Coronavirus, Leptospirosis,
Bordetella, Lyme disease

Every 1— 2 years DHPP
Influenza, Coronavirus,
Leptospirosis, Bordetella,
Lyme disease per lifestyle



What To Buy

Here is a list of itemswe recommend buying for your new puppy.

● Purina Pro Plan Puppy Food

-Chicken and Rice Flavor

● Kennel- FoldingMetal Dog Crate

● Durable andWashable Kennel

Dog Pad

● Small Puppy Training Pee Pads

● Dog Bowl Set - Stainless Steel -

Nonslip Rubber Bottom

● Dewormer- Oral Pro

● 5ml Syringes- For Deworming

● Slicker Brush

● Dematting Comb

● Medicated Dog EarWipes

● Ear Solution

● Mane and Tail Shampoo and

Conditioner

● WAHLCordless Dog Clippers Kit

● Pet Corrector

● Bark Collar

Wasatch Pup Products

Our team atWasatch Pup is thrilled to announce our upcoming line of puppy

products. Crafted with the same dedication and expertise that goes into raising our

puppies, these new additions are designed to elevate the experience of caring for

your furry companions. Our commitment to your pet's well-being and happiness

has inspired us to create a range of products that reflect the quality and care

synonymous with theWasatch Pup brand. From cozy bedding to nourishing treats,

each item is thoughtfully crafted to enhance the joy of puppy parenthood.We can't

wait to share these exceptional products with you, as we continue ourmission to

provide the very best for your beloved pets. Stay tuned for the launch of our new

puppy and dog products, visit wasatchpup.com to learnmore!

Every 1— 3 years Rabies (as required by law) none




